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Statistical Analysis of Corrosion Process Flow
Tomislav ŠOLIĆ, Sara HAVRLIŠAN, Dejan MARIĆ, Ivan SAMARDŽIĆ
Abstract: This paper presents the results of testing two different materials in aggresive atmosphere rich in sodium chloride (NaCl) depending on different time intervals (48,
96, 168, 240 hours), in order to determine the corrosion process flow. One of the materials is general structural steel SA516 Gr.70 and the other is austenitic stainless steel
X6CrNiTi18-10. The test results were statistically analyzed with the aim of obtaining statistical regression models, as well as to investigate the effect of alloying elements on
the corrosion process flow. Models for predicting the corrosion process flow (mass loss) of both materials were obtanined by statistical analysis and it was determined that
the proportion of alloying elements influences the change in the flow. Accordingly, general structural steel is characterized by linear, while austenitic stainless steel is marked
by slow corrosion process flow. This indicates that the proportion of alloying elements which improve the corrosion resistance of the material strongly affects the durability of
the material in an aggressive environment.
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1

INTRODUCTION

The damaging of structural materials by corrosion
mechanisms poses a major problem in exploitation,
causing a deviation from the dimensioned properties as
well as a reduction of the total life span. The very process
of formation of corrosion mechanisms, i.e. corrosion
damage, can be characterized as a spontaneous
heterogeneous chemical process in which the reactants are
the environment (one or more of its components) and the
structural material. Depending on the conditions of the
processes, the products of the mentioned mechanisms also
differ and may be of solid, gaseous or dissolved character
[1-10].
The above mentioned exploitation properties mainly
depend on the corrosion resistance of the particular
material a certain structure is made from. One of the ways
to preserve the dimensional properties of the structure is to
select properly the structural material for the use in certain
operating conditions. For example, if the structure or
element is going to be used in environment such as the
coastal atmosphere, it is necessary to know or establish the
corrosion resistance of the material when it is exposed to
sodium chloride. Furthermore, selecting the optimum
construction material prevents material degradation, i.e.
the mass loss caused by the appearance of corrosion
mechanisms, which would result in a reduction of the
required structure dimensions [11-13].
Assessment of the optimal material for application is
possible by determining the corrosion process flow which
determines its behavior under certain exploitation
conditions. If the material is used in the coastal
environment, its high moisture conditions represent a
major factor in the formation of electrochemical corrosion
mechanisms. Moreover, these conditions are also rich in
sodium chloride inclusions, which are extremely
aggressive and harmful to the durability of the material. In
order to achieve such conditions, the test is carried out in a
device called a salt chamber where samples are cyclically
moistened by the fog of a 5% sodium chloride solution [1419].
The statistical analysis that will determine the
corrosion process flow can be made on the basis of the
results obtained from the salt chamber test. Any corrosion
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process between the reactants of the environment and the
structural material occurs only if there is a tendency to a
spontaneous reaction between them. This tendency is
called affinity, and the corrosion process flow depends on
it as well as on the resistances to the process. Thus, it can
be said that the affinity for the onset of corrosion processes
is influenced by external and internal factors, the working
environment as well as the structural material itself.
Therefore, the corrosion process flow depends on the
material, the aggressive environment that surrounds it, the
corrosion products and the physical conditions under
which the process takes place. Some of the most important
factors influencing the corrosion process flow are certainly
the structure and texture of the material and the
composition and concentration of the environment. Since
the composition and the concentration of the environment
are constant under exploitation, in this case test conditions,
then a factor that can be regulated is the structure of the
material (chemical composition that directly influences the
change in the corrosion process flow). If in the coordinate
system the time during which test samples were exposed to
an aggressive atmosphere is applied to the abscissa, and the
mass loss for each individual test sample is applied on the
ordinate, it is possible to obtain the corrosion process flow.
It can be linear, slow, accelerated - linear, accelerated slow and discontinuous [2].
Therefore, if a particular material has a linear corrosion
process flow in exploitation conditions, the option of
selecting another material should be taken into
consideration. By changing the chemical composition of
the material (by the process of alloying), it is possible to
improve the corrosion properties and resistance of the
material to exploitation conditions and thus aspire to
achieve a slow corrosion process flow. At the linear
corrosion process flow, the material will constantly decay
and lose mass, which will ultimately result in deviation
from dimensioned properties and failure. On the other side,
the slow corrosion process flow creates corrosion products
that are sufficiently stable on the surface of the material
(due to its more suitable chemical composition) and thus
these products further inhibit the emergence of new
corrosion mechanisms. This results in a slow decay of the
structural material as well as an extension of its durability.
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The aim of this paper is to determine, through
statistical analysis of experimental data, what is the effect
of individual alloying elements on the corrosion behavior
of the material. In other words, what would be the rate at
which the corrosion process will progress or decrease
depending on different time intervals of exposure to the
aggressive sodium chloride (NaCl) atmosphere.
2

EXPERIMENTAL WORK

Two different materials were used to perform the
experimental investigations and determine the corrosion
process flow under exploitation conditions rich in sodium
chloride (aggressive salt chamber atmosphere). The reason
for using two materials with different chemical
composition is to determine the positive effect of alloying.
The materials are alloyed in order to achieve better
corrosion resistance, i.e. a more suitable pattern of the
corrosion process flow that will ensure a longer
construction life and longer provision of the required and
dimensioned exploitation properties.
The first material used for testing is general structural
steel SA516 Gr.70 whose chemical composition is shown
in Tab. 1 [20].
Table 1 Chemical composition of steel SA516 Gr.70
Chemical element
C
Mn
P
Si
wt. / %
0,28
0,79-1,3
0,035 0,13-0,45

5% sodium chloride (NaCl) solution. The test itself is
carried out in accordance with the standard HRN EN ISO
9227:2017 [22, 23]. The salt chamber parameters and
atmospheric conditions set in the workspace are shown in
Tab. 3.
Table 3 Salt chamber test parameters according to HRN EN ISO 9227:2017
Test chamber temperature, °C
35 ± 2
Temperature of compressed air humidifier, °C
45 - 50
Compressed air pressure, bar
0,7 - 1,4
Solution
NaCl
Solution concentration of NaCl, %
5
pH condensate value at 25 ± 2 °C
6,5 - 7,2

The exposure time of the test samples to the salt
chamber atmosphere was also defined and selected in
accordance with the standard HRN EN ISO 9227:2017.
Two test samples of both test materials were placed at each
of the selected time intervals of 48, 96, 168, and 240 hours.
Figs. 1 and 2 show test samples.

S
0,035

The other material is austenitic stainless steel
X6CrNiTi18-10. What makes it austenitic stainless steel is
the proportion of alloying elements within the required
limits that improve corrosion resistance. These elements
should also ensure that the steel has a more favorable
corrosion process flow than the previously mentioned. Tab.
2 shows the chemical composition of steel X6CrNiTi18-10
[21].
Table 2 Chemical composition of steel X6CrNiTi18-10
Chemical element
C
Mn
Si
Ni
Ti
wt. / %
0,01 1,79 0,53 9,56 0,15

Cr
17,05

Test samples of general structural steel SA516 Gr.70
are cut from sheet metal to dimensions 60 × 10 × 13 mm.
There are eight test samples which will be exposed to the
salt chamber atmosphere at different time intervals. After
being cut, the samples were mechanicaly cleaned with
waterproofing papers in order to remove corrosion
products previously formed in the storage process.
Eight test samples from the austenitic stainless steel
X6CrNiTi18-10 were cut to dimensions 150 × 100 × 0,3
mm, and after that they were also cleaned of impurities,
greasy deposits and foreign bodies formed during
treatment and preparation. The reason for cleaning all test
samples is to ensure equal starting conditions for testing
and thus ultimately more credible and accurate results as a
basis for further processing and conclusions.
The salt chamber is a device for accelerated laboratory
testing which is used for determination of the corrosion
resistance of the material. It is used to conduct cyclical tests
in which circumstances are programmed to achieve certain
climatic conditions, such as coastal atmosphere. The
conditions of the coastal atmosphere are achieved by
cyclical moisturizing of the test specimens with a fog of
Tehnički vjesnik 26, 6(2019), 1738-1742

Figure 1 Test sample made of steel SA516 Gr.70

Figure 2 Test sample made of steel X6CrNiTi18-10

Increasing the exposure time is aimed at demonstrating
how the corrosion process will develop and how much of
the mass loss will depend on the testing time. In addition,
it is aimed at showing what kind of corrosion process is
involved in each of the test materials.
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3

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The input variable is defined by time trials (t / h) in the
salt chamber, while the output variable is the mass loss (Δm
/ g) due to the exposure of a single sample to the aggressive
atmosphere of the salt chamber.
Before being placed in the salt chamber, the test
samples were weighed on a Scaltec SPB32 laboratory scale
with a measuring range up to 120 grams and a precision of
10−4 grams. After removing the samples from the salt
chamber, the next step was cleaning the corrosion products
and residual accumulations of sodium chloride formed
during the test. The test samples were then weighed again,
and the difference in the obtained values of the weighing
before and after the test in the salt chamber gave the values
of mass loss.
The mass loss values of steel SA516 Gr.70 and
X6CrNiTi18-10 (which are obtained according to Eq. (1)
are shown in Tabs. 4 and 5.
(1)

Δm
= m1 − m2

Where is: m1 / g- the mass of the sample before placing
it in the salt chamber; m2 / g - the mass of the sample after
placing in the salt chamber; Δm/ g - mass loss.

240

Mass loss,
ΔmSA516 Gr.70 / g

168

The mass of the
sample after
placing in the salt
chamber,
m2 / g

96

The mass of the
sample before
placing it in the
salt chamber,
m1 / g

48

Test sample

Salt chamber test
time,
t/h

Table 4 Mass loss of steel SA516 Gr.70

1-1
1-2
1-3
1-4
1-5
1 -6
1-7
1-8

83,6487
85,6584
92,1983
87,5264
91,7637
88,9763
89,5846
88,1209

83,5444
85,5474
92,0081
87,3126
91,4545
88,6480
89,1171
87,6331

0,1043
0,111
0,1902
0,2138
0,3092
0,3283
0,4675
0,4878

240

Mass loss,
ΔmX6CrNiTi18-10 / g

168

The mass of the
sample after
placing in the salt
chamber,
m2 / g

96

The mass of the
sample before
placing it in the
salt chamber,
m1 / g

48

Test sample

Salt chamber test
time,
t/h

Table 5 Mass loss of steel X6CrNiTi18-10

2-1
2-2
2-3
2-4
2-5
2-6
2-7
2-8

35,1306
34,8465
34,9160
35,3426
34,9189
34,9231
34,9318
34,2712

35,1297
35,8458
34,9143
35,3411
34,9163
34,9207
34,9291
34,3690

0,0009
0,0007
0,0017
0,0015
0,0026
0,0024
0,0027
0,0022

Fig. 3 graphically shows the results of the mass loss of
steel SA516 Gr.70 depending on the time (Tab. 4), where
it is evident that with an increase in time, there is an
increase in mass loss (linear corrosion process flow).

Figure 3 Graphic representation of the mass loss of steel SA516 Gr.70

After analysis of experimental data for steel SA516
Gr.70 there was obtained linear regression model (Eq. (2)).
ΔmSA516 Gr.70 =0, 015 + 0, 0019 ⋅ t

(2)

There is also performed the analysis of variance
(shown in Tab. 6) in order to check the adequacy of the
obtained linear regression model (Eq. (2)).
Table 6 Analysis of variance for model - mass loss of steel SA516 Gr.70
Sum of
Effect
df Mean squares
F value
p value
squares
Regression 0,152006 1
0,152006
703,2732 < 0,0001
Residual
0,001297 6
0,000216
Total
0,153303 7

From Tab. 6 it is evident that the probability (p value)
for the calculated value of F (703,2732) for the model is
less than 0,0001 and less than the error of the first type α
(0,05), which indicates that the obtained model is
significant. The model will well predict the time-dependent
mass loss of steel SA516 Gr.70 when it is exposed to
sodium chloride-rich aggressive atmosphere. The
coefficient of determination R2 is 0,9915.
For the second test material (austenitic stainless steel
X6CrNiTi18-10) the results of mass loss are shown in Fig.
4 (Tab. 5).

3.1 Regression Analysis
Statistical software Statistica (version 13.4.0.14.) was
used for graphical representation and statistical analysis of
the experimental data presented in Tabs. 4 and 5, i.e. for
obtaining regression models and analysis of model
variance.
1740

Figure 4 Graphic representation of the mass loss of steel X6CrNiTi18-10

Fig. 4 shows that with the increase in time, there is an
increase in mass loss, which stagnates in the time interval
from 168 to 240 hours. This indicates that the corrosion
Technical Gazette 26, 6(2019), 1738-1742
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process flow is slowing down due to the formation of
corrosion-resistant oxide, inhibiting further reaction.
The following regression model of steel X6CrNiTi1810 (Eq. (3)) was obtained by statistical analysis of the data
in Tab. 5.

ΔmX6CrNiTi18-10 =
−0, 0005 + 3 × 10−5 ⋅ t − 7 × 10−8 ⋅ t 2

(3)

The obtained model is significant, so it will well
predict the mass loss due to the exposure of X6CrNiTi1810 steel to the aggressive sodium chloride rich atmosphere.
That was confirmed by analysis of variance of the obtained
model (Eq. (3)). The probability (p value) for the calculated
value of F (46,561) for the model is 0,00005 and it is less
than the error of the first type α (0,05). The coefficient of
determination R2 for the obtained model is 0,949.
3.2 Testing Hypotheses
In this section, the aim is to test the hypotheses about
the equality of arithmetic means and examine whether the
proportion of alloying elements influences the mass loss,
i.e. the corrosion process flow. MS Excel 2013 (Data
Analysis tool) was used to test the hypotheses. Average
mass loss value of steel SA516 Gr.70 (µ1) is 0,2765 g,
while the average mass loss value of steel X6CrNiTi18-10
(µ2) is 0,0018 g.
Hypotheses have been defined. The null hypothesis
H0, which states that the average values of mass loss for
both materials are equal (µ1 = µ2), and the alternative
hypothesis H1, which says that the average values of mass
loss are different (µ1 ≠ µ2).
Testing the variance equality hypotheses, it is
concluded that the variances are different so the t-test for
arithmetic means for unequal variance was used.
Tablica 7 t-test: two-sample assuming unequal variances
∆mSA516 Gr.70
∆mX6CrNiTi18-10
Mean
0,276513
0,001838
Variance
0,021900
0,000001
Observations
8
8
df
7
t Statistic
5,249666
P(T ≤ t) one-tail
0,000593
t Critical one-tail
1,894579
P(T ≤ t) two-tail
0,001187
t Critical two-tail
2,364624
Note: This symbol ≤ in Excel is <= (e.g. T <= t).

Tab. 7 shows that the calculated value of t statistical
(5,249) is greater than the critical value of t critical two tail
(2,364), i.e. it is outside the range of −2,364 to 2,364 and
rejects the null hypothesis H0. By testing the hypotheses, it
can be concluded that there are significant differences in
the average values of mass loss for both types of materials,
that is, the proportion of alloying elements significantly
affects the corrosion process flow.
4

CONCLUSION

Statistical analysis of the experimental data obtained
by testing two types of materials under aggressive sodium
chloride (NaCl) conditions of the salt chamber was
performed for the purpose of determining their corrosion
Tehnički vjesnik 26, 6(2019), 1738-1742

resistance. One of the test materials is general structural
steel SA516 Gr.70, while the other is austenitic stainless
steel X6CrNiTi18-10. The aims of the paper were to obtain
regression models for determining the mass loss depending
on the exposure time of the test samples to the aggressive
sodium chloride atmosphere, determination of the
corrosion process flow and determination of the influence
of alloying elements on the corrosion resistance.
Regression models with high coefficient of
determination were obtained for both materials. For the
model of the material SA516 Gr.70 R2 is 0,9915, and for
the model of the material X6CrNiTi18-10 R2 is 0,949. The
resulting models will well predict mass loss depending on
the exposure time to the sodium chloride-rich aggressive
atmosphere, as it was evidenced by the analysis of variance
of the obtained models. It is clearly seen that the material
SA516 Gr.70 has a linear, while X6CrNiTi18-10 material
has a slow corrosion process flow. This can be further
linked to the chemical composition of the tested materials.
The t-test has shown that there is a significant difference in
the average values of mass loss for both types of material.
The proportion of alloying elements plays a significant role
during the corrosion process. Due to the high content of
alloying elements in the steel X6CrNiTi18-10, it has better
corrosion properties and produces corrosion products that
are sufficiently stable on the surface of the material.
Because of that, it inhibits the emergence of new corrosion
mechanisms, resulting in a slow corrosion process flow and
slow decay of the structural material.
5
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